
The London Eye Mystery by Siobhan Dowd  Was: €9.15 Now: €7.30
11.32 a.m. Ted and his sister, Kat, watch their cousin Salim board the London eye.  
The pod rises from the ground, high above the city.
12.02 p.m. the pod lands and the doors open. Everyone exits – everyone but Salim.
Has he spontaneously combusted? (Ted’s theory) Has he been kidnapped? (Aunt 
Gloria’s theory) Is he even still alive? (The family’s unspoken fear.) Even the police are 
baffled. So it’s up to Ted, whose brain runs on its own unique operating system, to solve 
this mystery. 
  

Oliver Cromwell: The Most Hated Man in Irish History by Rod Smith
Was: €8.99  Now: €7.20
Liam O’Malley is on his way to a school history trip, to re-enact Cromwell’s 1649 siege of 
Drogheda. Without warning, he ends up in 1649 for real – just as Cromwell and his army 
have breached the walls of the town! With the help of a mysterious girl called Aoife and 
a horse called Ferdia, he manages to escape the slaughter. Liam and Aoife then set 
out to travel around Ireland, to warn other towns about the dangers of Cromwell and his 
New Model Army. 

Arrivals by Brian Gallagher Was: €8.99 Now: €7.20 
When Teenager Ciara Farrelly visits her dead grandfather’s Ontario home. She uncovers 
a secret from his childhood. Back in 1928, twelve-year-old Mike Farrelly made friends 
with Wilson, a lonely, rich boy whose family had emigrated from Ireland, and Lucy, a feisty 
Ojibwe girl from a local reserve. The three spend the bright, warm summer holidays 
having adventures together. But then a murder was committed, and Mike, Wilson and 
Lucy found themselves in danger. Suddenly, they had to trust each other, not only with 
their secrets, but with their lives.

Alone on a Wide Wide Sea by Michael Morpurgo Was: €9.15  Now: €7.30
There were dozens of us on the ship, boys and girls. We were off to Australia but it might 
as well have been the moon.

Orphaned in WWII, Arthur is separated from his sister and sent to the other side of the 
world. There his extraordinary journey continues as he and his friend Marty survive brutal 
captivity on a working farm, find a new family with eccentric Aunt Meg and her animals 
and discover their talent for designing yachts. Sixty years later, Arthur’s daughter Allie 
sets sail single-handed in a yacht designed by her father, determined to find his long-
lost sister in England.
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